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Abstract Population differentiation is one of the main

topics in evolutionary biology. Except the exploration of

color variation, few studies focused on morphological

divergences among populations of coral reef fishes. In this

work, we studied morphological and genetic differentiation

among populations of the damselfish, Pomacentrus coeles-

tis, in the northwestern Pacific Ocean. The shapes of the

mandible and the premaxilla were explored using geometric

morphometric methods and the genetic structure was

investigated using microsattelites. Various tests revealed

significant shape variation among most P. coelestis popu-

lations for both skeletal units. Morphological variation of the

mandible accompanies a genetic break between populations

of mainland Japan and Okinawa-Taiwan. However, Mantel

and Procrustes tests revealed no congruence between mor-

phological and genetic structures. We illustrate that pheno-

typic plasticity and adaptive divergence are potential

evolutionary mechanisms underlying shape difference

among P. coelestis populations. An ecomorphological

approach suggests that various diet could be related to shape

variation of oral jaws.

Keywords Pomacentridae � Geometric morphometrics �
Jaw shape � PROTEST � Phenotypic plasticity � Adaptive

divergence

Introduction

Variation is the source of evolutionary change and popula-

tion differentiation is essential in the speciation process

(Turelli et al. 2001). As suggested by Garnier et al. (2005), it

is essential to study the relative influence of the evolutionary

forces (e.g. gene flow, natural selection, genetic drift) that

interact to produce a given pattern of differentiation and

variability with a wide array of markers, such as genetic,

morphological, physiological or behavioral markers.

The use of genetic markers in biogeographic studies is

now very common for terrestrial and aquatic animals to

reveal population structures (e.g. Planes 1993; Michaux

et al. 2003; Bunje 2005). Morphological markers are

commonly used too and it was shown that morphology may

exhibit clear patterns of differentiation where molecular

markers failed to detect population structure (e.g. Nice and

Shapiro 1999). Many studies have also tested the congru-

ence between morphology and genetics and the results vary

according to the biological models. For example, shape

variation of the pronotum and the aedeagus in the ground

beetle, Carabus solieri reflected the underlying population

genetic structure, strengthening the conclusions about the

geographical pattern of differentiation (Garnier et al.

2005). On the other hand, a geometric morphometric study

of the crania in the Karoo bush rat, Myotomys unisulcatus

failed to support the genetic groupings (Edwards et al.

2011). Various factors can lead to a discordance between

phenotypic traits and genetic data sets: elevated molecular

lineage diversification, phenotypic plasticity or rapid

morphological divergence under environmental factors

(Rocha et al. 2005; Schultz et al. 2007).

The life history of most coral reef fishes is divided into

two distinct stages (Sale 1980; Leis 1991): a relatively

sedentary adult and juvenile stage, and a planktonic egg
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and/or larval stage capable of dispersing. According to

their biology, the prevailing view is that coral reef fish

populations are highly open and interconnected (Sale

1991). However, recent findings of local retention of reef

fish larvae or restricted larval dispersal (Jones et al. 1999,

2005) concordant with reduced gene flow implies the

possibility that parapatric populations can evolve diver-

gently under different environmental factors. For example,

Rocha et al. (2005) highlighted phylogenetic breaks

between adjacent populations of Halichoeres bivittatus

living in ecologically distinct habitats (tropical vs. sub-

tropical habitats).

Various studies have tested the congruence between color

pattern and genetic structure in coral reef fishes and the

results are highly variable. Some species of angelfishes,

butterflyfishes and damselfishes are known to exhibit color

differences in the absence of molecular divergence (Bell

et al. 1982; McMillan et al. 1999; Bernardi et al. 2002;

Bowen et al. 2006; Schultz et al. 2007), but in some cases,

concordance between coloration and genetic divergence can

also be found (Rocha 2004; Drew et al. 2010). The color

pattern is probably the most studied phenotypic trait in

phylogeographic studies testing the presence of possible

incipient speciation of coral reef fishes. Most of these phy-

logeographic studies tried to determine whether color mor-

phs correspond to distinct clades. Conversely, few studies

have explored the geographic variation of other morpho-

logical characters in these reef fishes. For example, Bell et al.

(1982) showed variations of some meristic characters (i.e.

fin-rays counts, size) among populations of the clownfish,

Amphiprion clarkii. Molina et al. (2006) highlighted body

shape variation between continental and island populations

of a damselfish, Abudefduf saxatilis. To our knowledge,

geographic variation of skull shape has never been tested in

coral reef fishes although it has been extensively studied in

freshwater (e.g. Streelman et al. 2007) and terrestrial (e.g.

Alibert et al. 2001; Cardini et al. 2007) animals. Studies

dealing with genetic signals underlying skull shape varia-

tions in cichlid fish (e.g. Albertson et al. 2005; Parsons and

Albertson 2009) and related comparative genomic analysis

(e.g. Loh et al. 2008) set out new perspectives in the inter-

pretation of skull shape variation among fish populations. In

rapidly diversifying lineages such as the cichlid fishes of the

African Great Lakes, genetically determined divergence in

form might be observed without a more global genetic sig-

nature (e.g. neutral microsatellite loci) (Loh et al. 2008). In

other words, no congruence between population structure

assessed by neutral loci and geographic skull shape variation

assessed by morphometric methods may clearly reveal

evolutionary mechanisms such as plasticity and adaptation.

On the other hand, genetic drift would be a more likely

explanation if the concordance between morphological and

neutral genetic markers is present.

The neon damselfish, Pomacentrus coelestis, is widely

distributed in the Indo-West Pacific region (Allen 1991)

and is particuliarly abundant in coral reef habitats between

Taiwan and Japan. This species feeds mainly on planktonic

copepods (Kuo and Shao 1991). Variation of reproductive

traits was already highlighted between P. coelestis popu-

lations from the Ryukyu Islands and mainland Japan

(Kokita 2003, 2004), and a recent study of Liu et al. (2008)

suggested these variations are likely associated with

genetic divergences. However the geographic variation of

phenotypic traits, such as morphology or skeletal shapes,

was never studied. In addition, the oral jaws (mandible

and premaxilla) shape variation was found to have a

strong relationship with trophic evolution in damselfishes

(Frédérich et al. 2008; Cooper and Westneat 2009;

Frédérich and Vandewalle 2011). So, rapid morphological

divergences in oral jaws among populations might be

expected under various trophic factors (e.g. competition for

diet, availability of preys) in the absence of population

structure.

Under the sampling scheme of Liu et al. (2008), the

morphological analysis of mandible and premaxilla and

population genetic analyses were conducted to (1) test for

shape variations of the buccal jaws among various popu-

lations of P. coelestis, (2) test for congruence between

morphological and genetic population structure and (3)

investigate the implications of congruencies and/or dis-

cordances of patterns of population structure from mor-

phological and genetic markers for the phylogeography of

P. coelestis.

Materials and Methods

Samples and Data Collection

A total of 177 adults of P. coelestis were collected with

barrier nets by scuba diving at eight localities in southern

Japan and Taiwan (Fig. 1). The sampling sites, from north

to south, were Kominato in Chiba Prefecture (KN),

Okinoshima Island in Fukuoka Prefecture (OS), Funakoshi

in Ehime Prefecture (FS), Bohnotsu in Kagoshima Pre-

fecture (BS), Tanegashima Island in Kagoshima Prefecture

(TN), Nakanoshima Island in Kagoshima Prefecture (NS),

Sesoko Island in Okinawa Prefecture (SK) (all in Japan),

and Tiaoshi (TS) in southern Taiwan. Sampling localities

were exactly the same as those described in Liu et al.

(2008). Tissue samples were collected as fin clips pre-

served in EtOH. Then fish were preserved in 70% alcohol.

The method for DNA extraction was modified from that

described in Liu et al. (2005). Sample sizes ranged from 15

to 30 according to the locality (Table 1), and standard

lengths (SL = length from the tip of the snout to the
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posterior edge of the caudal peduncle) ranged 40–70 mm.

The premaxillary bones and the mandibles (i.e. oral jaws)

of individuals from the five most disperse localities (Fig. 1;

Table 1) were dissected and then cleared and stained with

alizarin red S (Taylor and Van Dyke 1985).

Microsatellite Genotyping

Genomic DNAs extracted from 177 individuals were used

to perform microsatellite genotyping. Five microsatellite

loci were applied including POM3, POM25 (Miller-Sims

et al. 2005), AC1578 (Liu et al. 2007) and two novel loci

Pom2269 (Pom2269F: 50-CAGCTCTGTG TGTGTTTAA

TGC-30, Pom2269R: 50-CACCCAGCCACC ATATTAA

C-30); Pom2416 (Pom2416F: 50-GGACCATTCAACCTT

GGGTA-30, Pom2416R: 50-GGAGATGAG CAAGTGT

GCTG-30). The annealing temperatures of Pom2269 and

Pom2416 were identical which was 55�C. Standard PCR

reaction was 25 ng of each primer, 1.5–3 mM MgCl2, 109

PCR buffer, 2.5 nM dNTPs, 1 unit of Taq DNA poly-

merase, and 2–5 ng DNA in a 25 ll reaction volume with a

cycling profile of 2 min at 94�C for the first cycle, followed

by 34 cycles at 95�C (30 s), 50–55�C (20 s), and 70�C

(30 s). Primers were labeled with fluorescent dye (FAM and

HEX), and PCR products were visualized and sized by

automated detection with gel electrophoresis using ABI3700

automated sequencer then analyzed by Peak Scanner Soft-

ware 1.0 (Applied Biosystems, USA).

Microsatellite Analyses

Allele frequencies, mean allelic richness, expected (HE),

observed (HO) heterozygosity per locus and linkage dis-

equilibrium test with 1,000 permutations between all pairs

of loci were computed by Arlequin 3.0 (Excoffier et al.

2005). Allele frequencies, mean allelic richness, HE and HO

heterozygosity per locus were computed by FSTAT 2.9.3

(Goudet 1995). Hardy–Weinberg expectation for each

locus and populations were tested by the Markov-chain

method with the program GENEPOP version 3.3

(Raymond and Rousset 1995; available at http://wbiomed.

curtin.edu.au/genepop), which implements Fisher’s exact

tests for multiple alleles (Guo and Thompson 1992).

A Neighbour-Joining (NJ) tree was constructed by MEGA

4 (Tamura et al. 2007) based on the Nei’s (DA) genetic

distance (Nei et al. 1983) calculated by Micosatellite

Fig. 1 Map showing the sampling localities of P. coelestis populations in Taiwan and Japan. The solid arrows indicate the pathway of the

Kuroshio Current and the dash line indicates the Tokara gap
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analyser (MSA) (Dieringer and Schlotterer 2003). In

addition, the pairwise FST values between eight populations

were calculated by FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet 1995) and the

significance between each comparison pair was evaluated

through 1,000 permutation procedures.

Morphometric Methods and Statistics

To quantify the morphology of the mandible and the pre-

maxilla, we used geometric morphometric methods (Book-

stein 1991; Rohlf and Marcus 1993; Adams et al. 2004).

These methods quantify the shape of anatomical objects

from the coordinates of repeatable locations, after the effects

of non-shape variation are mathematically held constant.

First, the locations of 13 and 6 homologous landmarks (LM)

were recorded from the left lateral view of the mandible and

the premaxilla, respectively using TpsDig (Version 1.40)

(Fig. 2). All landmarks are described in Frédérich et al.

(2008) and the various steps taken to reduce measurement

errors are detailed in Frédérich and Sheets (2010). For each

skeletal unit, all specimens were optimally aligned using a

generalized procrustes superimposition (Rohlf and Slice

1990), the grand mean (i.e. the consensus of all specimens)

was calculated, and shape variables were then generated as

partial warp scores (PWs) including both uniform and non-

uniform components (Bookstein 1991; Rohlf 1993). These

shape variables were used in all multivariate analysis. Thin

plate spline functions (Bookstein 1991) were used to depict

results of ordinations and regression models. The centroid

size (CS) of each structure was computed as the square root

of the sum of the squares of the distances from all LMs to

their centroid (Bookstein 1991).

Shapiro-Wilks tests revealed a normal distribution of SL

and CS within every sampled population (results not

shown). So a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was

performed to check size variation across populations and

these tests revealed significant differences among popula-

tions for SL and CS of both skeletal units (P \ 0.01).

Knowing that shape variation can be explained by size

variation [i.e. allometry (Klingenberg 1998)], we used

regression to correct the effect of size. Size correction of

shape data was performed by a linear regression of all shape

variables (PWs) on CS, and the residuals of regressions will

be used as new datasets in the statistical analyses. For sim-

plicity, these new datasets will be named ‘‘size-corrected

shape variables’’ in the following analyses.

We performed a number of statistical tests to examine

patterns of morphological divergences among populations.

Table 1 Geographic information, abbreviations and samples sizes for genetic (Nmol) and morphometric analysis (Nmand, mandible shape

analysis, Npremax, premaxilla shape analysis) of P. coelestis

Abbreviation Locality Latitude Longitude Nmol Nmand Npremax

KN Kominato, Chiba, Japan 35.04�N 140.07�E 21 20 21

OS Okinoshima Island, Fukuoka, Japan 34.09�N 130.04�E 29 18 19

FS Funakoshi, Ehime, Japan 33.02�N 132.16�E 15 – –

BS Bohnotsu, Kagoshima, Japan 31.09�N 131.09�E 23 20 20

TN Tanegashima Island, Kagoshima, Japan 30.43�N 130.59�E 30 – –

NS Nakanoshima Island, Kagoshima, Japan 29.30�N 129.31�E 22 – –

SK Sesoko Island, Okinawa, Japan 26.23�N 127.31�E 17 16 17

TS Tiaoshi, Pingdong, Taiwan 21.57�N 120.46�E 20 14 14

Total 177 88 91

Fig. 2 a Mandible and b premaxilla of P. coelestis illustrating the

various landmarks (LMs) used for the geometric morphometric

analyses. All LMs are described in Frédérich et al. (2008). Scale

bars = 1 mm
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First, multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) and

canonical variate analysis (CVA) were performed on size-

corrected shape variables for comparing shape of both

skeletal elements among populations. Permutation tests

(N = 10,000) on pairwise comparisons using Procrustes

distance (Rohlf 1999) were performed to determine which

populations differed from one another. Thus a matrix of

pairwise Procrustes distances was obtained for each skeletal

unit. To allow interpretation of shape variation among

populations, TPS deformations grids representing extreme

positive and negative deviations along CV axis were

examined. Secondly, two-block partial least-squares anal-

ysis (PLS) was used to test whether and how the shape

variations of both skeletal units are related. PLS is a mul-

tivariate correlation technique that describes the covariation

between two sets of variables (shape variables in the context

of our study). For an elaborate explanation on this tech-

nique, see e.g. Rohlf and Corti (2000); Bookstein et al.

(2003); Zelditch et al. (2004). Briefly, PLS help to find

correlated pairs of linear combinations (singular vectors,

SVD) between two blocks of shape variables. These linear

combinations are constructed to display patterns of

covariation between the two blocks, just as PCA extracts

patterns of variation across the entire block. The RV coef-

ficient, a multivariate analogue of the squared correlation

(Escoufier 1973), was used to measure the association

between the two blocks of shape variables. It takes values

from 0 (completely uncorrelated data) to 1.0 (perfectly

correlated data). Permutation tests (N = 10,000) allow

statistical assessment of the amount of covariance explained

by the paired singular vectors (SVD-axes) and the RV

coefficient. Thirdly, to test specific patterns of geographical

variation related to the Kuroshio Current, we regressed size-

corrected shape data on longitude and latitude for both

skeletal units. Significance of these linear relationships was

assessed by permutation tests (N = 10,000).

In addition to morphological (i.e. Procrustes distances,

PD) and genetic (i.e. Nei’s genetic distances, DA) dis-

tances, approximate linear geographical distances between

population pairs were obtained with GoogleTM Earth soft-

ware. Then, we used Mantel tests and Procrustes analyses

to estimate the statistical correlation between morpholog-

ical, genetic and geographical distances. First, we com-

puted the correlation between the matrices and a Mantel

test with 20,000 random permutations was used for testing

the significance of matrix correlation. Another permutation

test based on a Procrustes statistic was used to assess the

congruence between genetic, morphological and geo-

graphical data sets (PROTEST, Jackson 1995; Peres-Neto

and Jackson 2001). Procrustes test or PROTEST compares

two ordinations using symmetric Procrustes analysis. It is

an alternative to a Mantel test, but uses reduced space (i.e.

the first axes of ordination methods) instead of complete

dissimilarity matrices (see Peres-Neto and Jackson 2001

for detailed explanations on this procedure). Consequently,

in a first step, a non-metric multidimensional scaling

(NMDS) was separately perfomed on each dissimilarity

matrix. Subsequently, the Procrustean fit was implemented

between the first two dimensions obtained in each NMDS

analysis, the Procrustes correlations were calculated and

permutation tests (N = 20,000) were used to assess

significance.

All the geometric morphometric procedures, regres-

sions, CVAs, PLS were computed with the program Mor-

phoJ (Available from: http://www.flywings.org.uk/Morpho

Jpage.htm). NMDS, Mantel and Procrustes tests were done

using the ade4, vegan and MASS packages for R Devel-

opment Core Team (2011).

Results

Microsatellite

All five microsatellite loci were polymorphic and did not

link with each other, with 4–15 alleles per locus across

eight locations (Table 2). The HO and HE per locus across

eight locations ranged from 0.412 to 0.933 and from 0.525

to 0.874, respectively. Significant departures from Hardy–

Weinberg equilibrium after application of Bonferroni

adjustment (Rice 1989) were only found in two loci Pom25

(NS) and Pom2269 (SK). The pairwise Nei’s genetic dis-

tance matrix was used to construct a Neighbour-Joining

tree (Fig. 3). The tree topology indicated two divergent

population groups: one group included NS, TS and SK, and

the other included populations of mainland Japan. The

pairwise Fst values (Table 3) did not significantly differ

(P [ 0.05) among populations from mainland Japan (KN,

FS, BS, TN and OS), except pairwise Fst between TN and

NS. Moreover, no significant difference was found between

TS and SK populations or between SK and NS populations.

However, Fst values between populations from mainland

Japan and TS and SK were high with significant differen-

tiation (P \ 0.05). Moreover, the estimated gene flow per

generation (Nm) ranged from infinite to 4.136. The infinite

Nm value indicates that extremely high gene flow has

occurred between populations, while those lower than 18

are considered to be restricted gene flow between localities

(Table 3) (Wright 1951). In addition, although the non-

significant Fst was found between BS and NS, the Nm

indicated relative lower genetic exchange (Nm = 17.233).

Morphometrics

The five populations considered here differed significantly

in their mean shapes for both skeletal units (MANOVA;
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mandible: kWILKS = 0.0308, F = 3.141, df = 104, 232.6,

P \ 0.001; premaxilla: kWILKS = 0.2399, F = 2.719,

df = 48, 290.9, P \ 0.001). Pairwise comparisons based

on Procrustes Distance show significant differences among

the five populations for the mandible (P \ 0.05 in every

case, Table 4). The highest and the lowest Procrustes

Distances were found between BS and TS, and KN and OS,

respectively. Conversely, some populations did not show

differences for the shape of the premaxilla (Table 4).

Indeed non-significant difference was found between TS

and BS, TS and SK, and SK and OS. The highest Pro-

crustes Distance was found between BS and OS.

The ordinations of populations by canonical variate

analysis corroborate the findings that shape differences are

significant among populations although some overlaps are

present in the scatters of data (Figs. 4a, 5a). The morpho-

logical interpretation of the canonical axes indicates a

major contribution of localized shape differences in the

oral jaws. For the mandible, CV1 and CV2 explain together

75% of the total variation in the dataset (Fig. 4a). CV1

allowed the clear distinction of both populations of the

south, i.e. SK and TS, from the others. Specimens of SK

and TS show a more lengthened ventral region of the ret-

roarticular (LMs 7–8) and a less high dentary (LMs 2 and

13) than the others (Fig. 4b). If the individuals of KN

occupy a relatively central place in the shape space defined

by CV1 and CV2, specimens of BS have the highest values

along CV2 and specimens of OS have the lowest. Poma-

centrus coelestis of the BS region show (1) lower coronoid

Table 2 Comparisons of

microsatellite data for the

number of alleles (A), sample

sizes (N), observed (HO) and

expect (HE) heterozygosity

among individuals of

P. coelestis collected from 8

localities

Locality abbreviations are given

in Table 1

Values in bold indicate

significant heterozygosity

deficiency (P \ 0.05)

Locus Populations

KN OS FS BS TN NS SK TS

Pom3

N 21 29 15 23 30 22 17 20

A 10 12 7 11 13 10 10 8

HO 0.476 0.759 0.667 0.609 0.600 0.591 0.706 0.750

HE 0.610 0.748 0.738 0.622 0.779 0.737 0.788 0.778

Pom25

N 21 29 15 23 30 22 17 20

A 13 14 10 13 13 12 15 14

HO 0.762 0.862 0.800 0.739 0.767 0.591 0.882 0.950

HE 0.872 0.860 0.729 0.874 0.820 0.735 0.882 0.859

AC1578

N 21 29 15 23 30 22 17 20

A 8 8 5 7 7 5 5 7

HO 0.667 0.897 0.800 0.826 0.700 0.818 0.706 0.650

HE 0.798 0.795 0.749 0.729 0.749 0.672 0.686 0.685

Pom2416

N 21 29 15 23 30 22 17 20

A 7 6 7 6 7 5 6 4

HO 0.857 0.793 0.933 0.783 0.733 0.5* 0.588 0.550

HE 0.785 0.671 0.793 0.725 0.758 0.617 0.638 0.491

Pom2269

N 21 29 15 23 30 22 17 20

A 10 6 8 8 9 6 6 5

HO 0.810 0.586 0.533 0.652 0.633 0.455 0.412 0.550

HE 0.729 0.525 0.749 0.651 0.603 0.573 0.652 0.588

Fig. 3 Neighbour-joining tree showing the genetic relationships

between the eight sampled populations of P. coelestis based on DA

distances for genotyping data. Numbers above lines indicate branch

lengths. Locality abbreviations are given in Table 1
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processes of the dentary and of the articulo-angular (LMs 2

and 3), (2) a longer anterior region of the articulo-angular

penetrating far in the dentary (LMs 10–12) and (3) a

shorter symphysis mandibulae (LMs 1 and 13) in com-

parison with the populations of KN and OS (Fig. 4b).

Concerning the premaxilla (Fig. 5), the CV1 and the CV2

Table 3 Pairwise comparisons among 8 populations of P. coelestis using molecular data

KN OS FS BS TN NS SK TS

KN – 40.734 118.798 ? 29.162 10.081 10.210 4.586

OS 0.006 28.159 69.194 156.000 11.598 17.736 6.562

FS 0.002 0.009 67.318 25.523 33.534 10.434 5.458

BS -0.007 0.004 0.004 49.750 17.233 14.720 7.039

TN 0.009 0.002 0.010 0.005 6.000 8.711 4.136

NS 0.024 0.021 0.007 0.014 0.040 41.417 77.875

SK 0.024 0.014 0.023 0.017 0.028 0.006 ?

TS 0.052 0.037 0.044 0.034 0.057 0.003 -0.005

Pairwise FST values for multi-locus nuclear data are below diagonal and Nm values are shown above diagonal. Locality abbreviations are given in

Table 1

Indicative adjusted nominal level (5%) for multiple comparisons is 0.001786. Values in bold indicate significant differences (P \ 0.05)

Table 4 Pairwise comparisons

among 5 populations of

P. coelestis using shape data

Procrustes distances are below

diagonal and P-values are

shown above diagonal. Results

are obtained by permutation

tests (N = 10,000). Locality

abbreviations are given in

Table 1

Values in bold indicate

significant differences

KN OS BS SK TS

Mandible

KN 0.0381 0.0056 0.0028 0.0169

OS 0.0202 0.0001 <0.0001 0.0057

BS 0.0239 0.0318 0.0019 <0.0001

SK 0.0244 0.0328 0.0269 0.0186

TS 0.0229 0.0254 0.0340 0.0226

Premaxilla

KN 0.0157 <0.0001 0.0021 0.0082

OS 0.0200 <0.0001 0.0808 0.0030

BS 0.0286 0.0323 0.0010 0.3683

SK 0.0241 0.0178 0.0232 0.0588

TS 0.0206 0.0246 0.0115 0.0176

-6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6
-4

-2

0

2

4

KN

OS

SK

TS
BS

CV1 (44.3%)

C
V

2 
(3

0.
7%

)

(a) (b)
CV 1

CV 2

1

12

13

2 3

9 4 5
6

7
8

10
11

1
12

13

2 3

9
4 5

6

7
8

1011

Fig. 4 a CVA ordination

for the five populations of

P. coelestis from mandible

analysis, b Deformation grids

and vectors displacement along

the first two CV axes, depicting

shape variation from the lowest

to highest values. The shape

variations along CV axes have

been exaggerated for better

visualization (910). Localities

are indicated by different

symbols and the abbreviations

are given in Table 1
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respectively account for about 60.4 and 27.4% of the total

shape variation. In this shape space, P. coelestis of the

northern populations (i.e. OS and KN) have the lowest

values on CV1 associated to a longer dentigerous process

(LMs 1 and 6) and a shorter maxillad spine of the pre-

maxilla (LM 4) in comparison with the other populations

(Fig. 5b). CV2 mainly explains variation of the length of

the ascending process of the premaxilla (LMs 1 and 2)

observed in every population (Fig. 5b).

PLS analysis revealed that the shape variation of both

skeletal mouthparts is totally unrrelated (RV coeffi-

cient = 0.1129; P = 0.134).

Although significant linear relationships exist between

shape and geographical data, latitude and longitude explain

a low level of shape variance for both skeletal units (from

2.6 to 4.4% of total shape variation, Table 5). However, the

regressions along the latitudes give a model with a higher

percentage of explained shape variance for each skeletal

unit.

For the mandible and the premaxilla, Mantel and Pro-

crustes tests revealed no significant relationship between

morphological and genetic differentiation (P [ 0.05,

Table 6). The congruence between the morphological and

geographical data (i.e. linear distances) sets is also not

statistically significant (P [ 0.05 for Mantel and Procrustes

tests, Table 6).

Discussion

Sampled populations of P. coelestis differ in both genetic

and morphological traits, but these character sets appear to

be unrelated with each other, as well as with geographical

distances (Table 6). The observed morphological varia-

tions found among populations are not totally related to

population structure highlighted by microsatellites. Our

results could be explained by evolutionary forces acting

on loci responsible for morphological differences or by

phenotypic plasticity under environmental factors.

Morphological Variations

We found significant morphological differentiation among

populations of P. coelestis. Overall, the patterns of
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Fig. 5 a CVA ordination

for the five populations of

P. coelestis from premaxilla

analysis, b Deformation grids

and vectors displacement along

the first two CV axes, depicting

shape variation from the lowest

to highest values. The shape

variations along CV axes have

been exaggerated for better

visualization (910). Localities

are indicated by different

symbols and the abbreviations

are given in Table 1

Table 5 Results of linear regressions between shape data and

geographical variables (longitude and latitude)

Explained variance (%) P-values

Mandible

Shape versus longitude 2.652 0.0156

Shape versus latitude 3.8133 0.0011

Premaxilla

Shape versus longitude 2.8186 0.0191

Shape versus latitude 4.4176 0.0013

Significance of the relationships are obtained by permutation tests

(N = 10,000). Shape refers to ‘‘size corrected-shape data’’

Table 6 Results of Mantel and Procrustes tests

Mantel test Procrustes test

r P-

values

r P-

values

Mandible versus genetic 0.3037 0.1905 0.6902 0.2483

Premaxilla versus genetic -0.3105 0.8141 0.5284 0.5172

Mandible versus geography -0.2524 0.7010 0.7460 0.1869

Premaxilla versus

geography

-0.3240 0.8503 0.5954 0.4756

Significance of the relationships is obtained by permutation tests

(N = 20,000)
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morphological changes assessed from the shape of the

mandible and the premaxilla are not congruent. The mor-

phometric analyses of the mandible highlight significant

morphological divergence among all studied populations.

On the other hand, some populations do not differ in pre-

maxillary shapes (Table 4). In this case, it appears that the

shape of the mandible is more divergent than the shape of the

premaxilla. Several explanations could be responsible for

this incongruence. Firstly, it could be due to incomplete

assessment of the information about the shape of premaxilla.

A reduced power to detect variation in the premaxilla is

likely, knowing that less than half the number of LMs (in

comparison with the mandible) was used to assess shape

comparison. Moreover, the three-dimensional assessment of

the shape could be more relevant than the two-dimensional

projection. Secondly, it could be due to different functional

demands of each skeletal unit. The ‘‘L-like’’ shape of

the premaxilla offers only two main axes of shape variation:

the length of the dentigerous process and the length of the

ascending process, which are directly linked to the protrusion

efficiency during suction-feeding (Barel 1983; Otten 1983;

Liem 1993). It is well known that the lower jaw of all Per-

ciforms can be depressed through various mechanisms (Osse

1969; Liem and Osse 1975; Elshoud-Oldenhave and Osse

1976; Liem 1978). In damselfishes and other Perciforms, two

muscles (i.e. adductor mandibulae and geniohyohydeus),

ligaments and tendons are connected to the mandible

allowing its elevation and depression (Osse 1969; Liem and

Osse 1975; Liem 1978). Conversely, no muscle is directly

attached to the premaxilla. These anatomical differences

could explain variable amount of stress on each skeletal unit

during mouth opening and closing, and could ultimately lead

to various sources of skeletal shape variation. Third, the

number of elements composing the structure may play an

important role explaining this incongruence. Indeed, the

mandible is made of two dermal bones (i.e. dentary and

retroarticular) and one endochondral bone (i.e. articular)

having clear different developmental origins. The premax-

illa is a unique dermal bone. These modular characteristics of

the mandible could explain a higher shape variation among

populations than in premaxilla (Klingenberg 2008, 2009).

Fourthly, the number of genetic factors underlying mor-

phological differences could explain the difference in the

amount of shape variation between the premaxilla and the

mandible. Albertson et al. (2003) estimated that shape vari-

ation in the premaxilla and the mandible is controlled by 7.7

and 10.5 factors in cichlid fishes, respectively. This differ-

ence should be similar in damselfishes, knowing that they are

closely phylogeneticaly related to cichlids (Nelson 2006;

Mabuchi et al. 2007). We cannot conclude which explana-

tion is the most likely but it could be expected that the

incongruence between mandible and premaxilla shape var-

iation results from combined effects.

It is well known that the shape of oral jaws as well as

their teeth are highly related to the diet and the way of

feeding in fishes (Liem 1993; Wainwright and Richard

1995). Although P. coelestis feeds mainly on planktonic

copepods (Kuo and Shao 1991), the shape divergence

observed among populations could be explained by diet

variation. Previous ecomorphological studies in damself-

ishes (Gluckmann and Vandewalle 1998; Frédérich et al.

2008; Frédérich and Vandewalle 2011) allow interpreta-

tions of shape variation of both studied structural units. For

example, thinner and proportionally longer mandibles

observed in P. coelestis populations from TS, SK and OS

could suggest a higher level of planktivory than in the two

others. Conversely, more robust mandibles observed in BS

and KN populations may suggest higher levels of grazing

and/or biting activities. The premaxilla showed low levels

of shape variation among populations although a longer

maxillad spine of the premaxilla in P. coelestis from TS

and SK strengthens our statement about a higher level of

planktivory in these populations. Indeed, long ascending

process and long maxillad spine of the premaxilla are

generally linked to high levels of jaw protrusion in acant-

hopterygian fishes and positively related to ram-suction

feeding efficiency (Otten 1983). However, the study of

other morphological data and a rigorous study of the diet

(Frédérich et al. 2009) should strengthen our hypothesis

made on mandible and premaxilla shape variation.

Population Structure: Morphological Versus Genetic

Markers

Our morphological and genetic data strengthen previous

results on the population structure of P. coelestis in

northwestern Pacific Ocean (Liu et al. 2008). A genetic

break was found between populations from mainland Japan

and Okinawa-Taiwan and this break is congruent with

some patterns of morphological variation. Indeed, the main

axis of mandible shape variation (CV1, Fig. 4) directly

opposed the populations of Sesoko Is. and Tawain to the

populations of mainland Japan.

On the other hand, Mantel and Procrustes tests revealed

discordance between the morphological and genetic struc-

tures (Table 6). This discordance can be explained by vari-

ous factors: elevated molecular lineage diversification,

phenotypic plasticity or rapid morphological divergence

under environmental factors. The present study shows that

some morphological traits, such as the shape of oral jaws,

vary more rapidly than genetic characters, such as micro-

sattelites, in the coral reef damselfish P. coelestis. Geometric

morphometric methods are known as a highly powerful tool

for detecting shape variation, even very small ones (Adams

et al. 2004; Zelditch et al. 2004). Shape differences among

P. coelestis populations are obvious, especially for the
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mandible (Table 4) but the magnitude of variation is lower

than those of inter-specific comparisons (Frédérich et al.

2008). Latitude and longitude explain a very low level of

shape variance among P. coelestis populations (Table 5);

and Mantel and Procrustes tests revealed no correlation

between geographical distances and morphological diver-

gences (Table 6). Consequently shape variations among

populations should be induced in a rather complex manner,

i.e. related to multiple ecological and genetic factors.

The no-congruence between morphological and genetic

data could be explained by phenotypic plasticity. Indeed, the

phenotypic plasticity of feeding structures (i.e. oral and

pharyngeal jaws and their associated teeth) has already been

highlighted in various freshwater fishes (Hegrenes 2001;

Streelman et al. 2007; Muschick et al. 2011). Bouton et al.

(2002) experimentally tested different food regimes in a

cichlid species and demonstrated that even small differences

in diet naturally induced morphological variations. The

different regimes tested by Bouton et al. (2002), i.e. fila-

mentous algae versus zooplankton versus ‘‘algae ? zoo-

plankton’’, reflects to the main axis of trophic diversity in

damselfishes (Cooper and Westneat 2009; Frédérich et al.

2009). Consequently, the same kind of diet differences in

P. coelestis populations could induce shape variation of the

oral jaws. Then it is intriguing to speculate that morpho-

logical variation between P. coelestis populations reflects

differences in resource abundance and/or community

structure among local habitats. Such skeletal shape varia-

tions in coral reef fishes were relatively unexpected

assuming that environmental factors of coral reefs do not

vary at this relatively small spatial scale (geographical dis-

tances\1,000 km between the closest studied regions) but

our results suggest the potential phenotypic plasticity of

feeding structures in coral reef fishes.

Kokita (2003, 2004) highlighted latitudinal variations of

reproductive traits of P. coelestis populations in the same

regions (i.e. Ryukyu Islands and mainland Japan). He

showed that their clutch size and size-specific clutch weight

increased with increasing latitude. In the present study, lat-

itude explained a low level of morphological shape variation

(Table 5). It could be assumed that the level of plasticity of

reproductive traits varies from that of morphological traits.

The genetic break between the populations of mainland

Japan and Okinawa-Taiwan suggests that the latitudinal

variation of reproductive traits among P. coelestis popula-

tions is likely genetically based (see discussion in Liu et al.

2008). The present study did not find a congruent pattern

between genetic and morphological structure, suggesting the

morphological variation of jaw may be caused by phenotypic

plasticity and/or local adaptation. Our genetic data are based

on five neutral microsattelite loci, which is informative from

a biogeographical standpoint. However, it is not sufficient to

discriminate between plasticity and adaptive divergence,

especially if the adaptive trait has a relatively simple genetic

basis. Recently, Roberts et al. (2011) highlighted that a

variation in the length of the retroarticular process is con-

trolled by a discrete genetic factor regulating the expression

of the hedgehog receptor, Ptch 1, in cichlids. It was sug-

gested that Ptch 1 polymorphism may contribute to ecolog-

ical speciation and morphological differentiation in lake

Malawi cichlid fish (Roberts et al. 2011). In a similar way, the

lengthened retroarticular process observed in SK and TS

populations of P. coelestis (Fig. 4) could be associated to a

same kind of genomic polymorphism. Consequently, caution

should be taken while interpreting the lack of concordance

between morphological and genetic data. The study of

genetic variation in other morphogenetic genes such as

Bmp4 or CaM1 (Albertson et al. 2005; Parsons and Albert-

son 2009) or genome-scale sequence comparison (Loh et al.

2008) among populations may provide valuable information

about the genetic signal underlying shape variation of oral

jaws in the future.

Conclusions

Shape analysis of the mandible and the premaxilla revealed

morphological variations among P. coelestis populations in

the northwestern Pacific Ocean. No congruence exists

between morphological and genetic structures in these

populations. The studied morphological traits appear more

variable than genetic ones in P. coelestis. Almost all

studied populations show differences in shape when

genetic variations are mainly present between populations

of mainland Japan and Okinawa-Taiwan. This study

highlights an unexpected level of shape variation among

populations living in a relatively stable environment like

coral reefs. Good candidates of evolutionary mechanisms

underlying these shape variations are phenotypic plasticity

and adaptive divergence among populations. Plasticity,

adaptation, or both should be involved in these morpho-

logical differences of P. coelestis populations.
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